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WEDDING OF THE LILY AND THE ROSE.

Written by THOS. Le MACK. Composed by W. ANDREW MACK.

Tempo di Schottische.

1. While strolling thro' a garden on a love-ly sum-mer's eve, The evening shadows were a-bout to

2. I soon a-wake from slum-ber in fair-flow'r's sweet do-main, Like vir-gin buds my eyes be-gan to

fall, ............ The dew had kiss'd the flow-ers and the air lull'd them to sleep. While

ope, ............ Fanned by the gen-tle zeph-yrs with Æ-o-lian mu-sic sweet. The
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night's dark mantle hovered over all....
Ros-es whispered to the Lilies hope....
The flowers soon began to drop their

tasting there alone, My eyes grew dim, I soon fell in a doze....
heads and fall asleep, Rock'd by the gentle perfumed laden breeze....
The

dreamt there was a wedding midst the flowers rich and rare, The bride the Lil-ly and the groom the Rose....
god-deas of the flowers came and waved her magic wand; And then I heard this whisper'd thro' the trees....

Chorus.

The Tulip kiss'd the Vi-o-let, the Daf-fo-dil the Pink, The Li-lies bow'd their heads in sweet re-

Wedding of the Lily and the Rose.—3.
pose,

The pretty Morning Glory told the Hyacinth the story of the

Ad lib for Quartet.

wedding of the Lily and the Rose.

The Lily and the Rose.

Slow

Dance.
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